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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Far- reaching changes and advancements have been mad 
in American agriculture during recent years . In the past , 
some people have been of the opinion that anybody could 
fa.rm . Today :farming is thought of as a business, since it 
involves many scientific practices and has become highly 
organized , specialized , and mechanized . Production , manage-
ent and marketing problems are more complex than formerly 
and competition is becoming keener each year . The farmer 
must be able to form judgments , carefull y evaluate and 
arrive at proper conclusions and decisions in solving prob-
lems to meet his situation . Consequently , the present pros-
pective .farmers must be trained to solve their pr oblems 
et'teet1vely . l 
At the present time many farm homes ith their modern 
conveniences are just as attractive and livable as city 
homes . This has played an important part in developing a 
higher standard of living on the farm in many areas . Modern 
tar.m. .machinery and labor- saving devices have lightened the 
ork end reduced man hours on the farm . These developments 
have created an increased n ed for training farm youth and 
lcook , G. c . , Handbook on Teaching Vocational Agri-
culture. Fifth Ed . 1947 , Interstate Printing Co ., D n-
ville, Ill. 
fari?1ers in the operta't:lon and 1uainte.nance of ho.me conveniences 
and farm equipment. 
Farm youth and. farmers need and want the ltind of train-
ing which v;ill help the,ll become successfully established in 
farming, or to increase tl-.i.eir prot'iclency if already establish-
ed in farmi11g. Con.squently, far.n1ers who a1·e willing to spend 
one or two evenings eaeh week du.ring the winter to study some 
of the :pro bl ems confronting the dairyman and to learn of the 
most :recer1t developments in the dairy industry, ca.n learn much 
that rrmy mean a ,pro.f'i t rather the.n a. loss in their dmiry busi-
ness. 
E~Jery YEHu.· the d.airy far.mars oi' the. United Sta.tes suffer 
financial losses because too largo a proportion of' the milk 
a.nd cream they market is lower in quality than it should be. 
It is esti.ma teid oonserva ti vely that they could add m.illions 
of o.ollars annually to their 1nco.!lle simply ·tiy giving atten-
tion. to those taetors that promote high quality of p:roduct.2 
rE:ilk. .is one of tl1e .most valu.a.ble foods because it is 
nouris.hing, economical, and easily digested. '.!:'he consumer, 
llov/e.ve,r, will a.cce:pt milk as a foo.d only ·when he has con-
fidence in its wholesomeness. Serious epide.m.ics of typhoid 
fever, septic sore throat, e.nd other diseases have been spread 
'through milk that v1as not. produced carefully or pasteurized 
properly. All people who hand.le mill{ should. realize th.at th.ey 
'" ""'Clean 1~Ei lk Production, JJ'armers Bulletin lfo. 2017, 
U. S. J),. A., Au.g. 1950. 
have in the il' oha:l:-ge a food that is easily eontamina ted. 
Hlgh quality prod:uct~ are the basis of prosperity 
f'or the dairy industry.. Each milk p.roduoer must realize 
his responsibility for selling clean milk and cream. 
The writer is the Vocational Agriculture teacher in 
the Claremore High School and is interested in aidi.ng the 




To determine the practices used by the dairymen in 
the production of quality milk, as well as the d11'f'iculties 
encountered in producing quality milk. 
To secure infornetion that IIJ8.Y help develop an edu-
. . . 
c:ational program for adult farmers i n the production of 
quality milk in the Claremore Service Area. 
After contacting the Tulsa City Health Department, the 
writer prepared a questionnaire to cover the practices and 
difficulties of the dairymen in the production of quality 
. . 
.milk. This questionnaire was presented to the Agricultural 
E'ducation Department at Oklahoma A. and M. College for ap-
proval. 
The questionnaire was used as a guide for interview-
ing 50 Grade "A" milk producers in the service area of 
Claremore High School. 
A copy of the questionnaire used in this study is pre-
sented on the following pages. 
QUALITY ILK PRODUCTION 
Q,UESTIONNAIRE 
5 
Name Address ----------~~~~~----- --------~--~~---
GE NE RA.L INFOBMATION: 
I. A. Fann: 
1. Acres in farm Owned Rented 2. Acres 
in cultivation Pasture 3. Do you have 
eleotricity? 4. How many cows do you milk? ____ _ 
5. Percent of concentrates produced percent of 
roughages produced • 
B. 1. Where is milk sold? 2. Do you have a quota?_ 
3. lb you have surplus milk? _ 4. How many months each 
year do you have surplus? 5. Are you on all 
weather road? e. How tar is your milk hauled be-
fore it reaches market? 7. Is covered t .ru.ck ----
used tor hauling? 8. How often is milk deliver-___ 
e~ • ---~------------~ 
II. CARE OF UTENSILS: 
1. Do you use milking machine? 2. Wba t kind? ----
---------~--- 3 . Is milking machine completely 
disassembled and cleaned after each milking? ----
4. Which of the following are used for cleaning? Hot 
we. ter ( 110 to 120 degrees F.) cleaning powder 
--- brush disinfectant 5. What 
kind of disinfectant? 6. Are 
pails and cans checked for proper tinning? -----
?. Are utensils air dried? s. Dried with oloth? 
9. Do you have a rack for storing utensils? -----
10. Use covered pail for milking or stripping? ---
11. Type of strainer used? ~----~~~--~~~------
I I I~ MILK RO OJ:1: 
l., f!b.at type o:f construction is the milk room? ----
2. Have ceiling v~ntilator? 3. Type of ceiling 
and walls, matched lumber? rough lumber ----
sheet rook other 4. Are double 
doors leading to milking parlor? , screen? 
wood? 5 • .Are all doors and windows screened? ----
----- 6. Is milk n,om painted? 7. Is first 
nid kit available? e. Ib you have a hot water 
tanlt? 9. Is milk room well. lighted? -----
10 .. Is floor washed after eaoh milking? 11. Is ---
floor well drained? ---- 12 .. fr> you have -wash vats'? 
-----· 
IV. MILKING .WD MILK COOLING: 
1. Do you milk with clean dry hands? 2. Are ---
nilker's hands rinsed in standard ohlorine solution 
before each t'lilking'? 3. Are hand washing ra-
oili ties available? 4. Milkers wear clean outer 
garments? 5. Do all milk handlers have physical 
examinations periodically? 6. How is milk cooled? 
~~~~~----~~~~~ 
7. To what temperature is 1t 
cooled? degrees F. 8. Is milk cooled within an 
hour after milking? 
of previous milking? 
___ 9. Do you mix m.ilk with that 
10. Is milk strained in milk ---
room.? ____ 11. Is milk protected from dust? _;__ 
Tl. YARD AND BARli ~ 
1. Is ya:rd well graded and drained? ---- 2. De you 
have. gravel or chat in. holding pen? 3. How often ---
is manure hauled away? 4. How is it stored at 
the barn? 5. Do you have cement floor in ------
milking parlor? ---. other type floor? 6. How 
orten do you spray barn for flies? 9. Use 
fly trap or paper·? 10. kre floors washed a:rter 
each milking? 11. Do you use lirae on floor? ____ 
12. Is :parlor ee1led'? 
VI. COWS: 
1. Are cattle sprayed for flies regula.1•ly-? 
2. Kind of spray used 3. Do you. wash -------
each cow's udder before milking? Chlorine solu-----
tion used? 4 .. Hair on udders and flanks clipped'? 
5. Cows brushed? 
before milk is saved? 
6. How long after calving 
days. ? • Do you sa.ve milk 
from cov1s with injured udders? 
VII.. DISEASE .CONTROL: 
L Hov.i of'ten d.o you use strip cup before milking to de-
tect aaed;i tis? Other means~? 2. ]'re-
c1uency of' occururrn~ of mastitis, o:ften? seldom? ---
__ conttnually'i° 3 .. Cows tested for T.B .. ? -
Iiow oi'tan? Is he.rd T.B .. free? 4. Test for 
Bang's disease'? Herd free of Bam"' s 
~-- g ·~~~~~--
5 .. Are diseaae<l coY.ivs isolated. frori1 herd? _______ .. 
1. your f,\Ou:r·ce o:f water supply? Well __ 
Spring. ___ Pond ___ • Is supply· plentif'ul? 
2. Looa tio11 of well, :from pr:t vy, seirer, or sep-
tic tank from bu:rn • I:J '.i. t above 
drainage area---- belov.r ___ 3. Open 'iriell? 
purap'? ----- pump sealed? 4. Automatic 
water supply :tn barn'? fi. Is water supply 
6 .. Indoor toilet? 
.-- """'. 
Other? ----
IX. FEEDING PRACTIGES: 
1. Is dusty feed fed while milkin{~? 
silage feel before millting? after? 
3. Wl1e11 oows are grazing ple.nts that have an e:ffeot 
on the :tla vor of the IP_ilk, are they removed at least 
three hour::.; before milking'? 4. Are oows fed 
hay in the rn.illcing :parlor? 5. List rations 
used ------------------...--.. 
6. Are oows fed according to production? 
Xo DHPF'ICULTIES OF 1:riiE DAIRY1VtAfJ: 
1. What; Wt:u;i your average bacteria count last 12 
110 ll't hs? ------- High count? Low count? ----
2. 1ro what __ ., ___ ,___ do you attribute the high count'? 
3. Do you feel that the ~ealth department inspections 
help you to p:t·odu.oe higher quality milk? 
4 .. t'fhat are your greatest dif:rioulties in producing 
Grade A milk? 1. 
------------""'--
10 
Tbe following is a list of Grade A milk producers in 
Rogers and Tulsa Counties that were included in the surveys: 
1, Pope, .Jessie 
2. smithy and Anderson 
3 • Baughman , Rex 
4. Ostrander, w. R. 
5, Harvey, o. T. 
6. Voge, George 
·7. Faletti, Frank 
a. Fox, Ray 
9. Hanes, A. C • 
10. Taylor, John 
11. Cates,. Dewey 
12. Butcher, T. D. 
13. Chambers, Sam 
14. Rumba~h, Glen 
15. Franklin , o. H. 
16. Swan, Harley, Sr. 
17. Biswell, Jewel 
18. Turner, inford 
19. Fisher, E. E. 
20. Buchanan, Joe D. 
21. Sheats, Nick 
22. Gorden and Anderson 
23. Merkle, J. D. 
24. sn1 th, Troy 
25. Tacker, w. R. 
26. Mullinax , N. H. 
27. Karp, C. w. 
28. Kunze, E.G. 
29. Collins, Jack 
30. Bithman, Ben 
31. Moore, Bob 
32. Stivers, R. w. 
33. Benigal, Carl 
34, Sleepy Valley 
35. Sheehan, Loran 
36. Gaylord, Floyd 
3?. J'ordan and Cunningham 
38. Moore , Lynn 
39. Bradley, Bob 
40 • SDli th, E • C • 
41 . Bowman, sam 
42. smalygs, illard 
43 • wade , A. A. 
44. Keith, L.B. 
45. Keith, H. H. 
46. Theisen, w. T. 
47. Cross, Kenneth 
48. Ripple, Ted 
49. Ru1mer, s. E. 
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GElf~:aAL GHA.RA.O TERIS;TICS OF THE 
FAHMIJJG AREA INCLUDED IN THIS STUDY 
11 
'The area surrounding Tulsa, called the Tulsa Milk Shed, 
is excellent for dairying. The climate is favorable for 
producing feed and pasture necessary for dairy cattle, and 
the urban popula.tion in this area furnishes a good market 
for fluid milk. 
This study inoludes Rogers County which is one of the 
18 counties tho t make up the Tulsa Milk Shed. Da.i;eying ln 
Rogers County has show a grea't increase since 1946. This 
increase is due mainly to the availability of a good market 
and favorable conditions for year-round pasture .. 
Inf'or1nation contained in the study, but not shown in 
the ·table, shows ·that the average size farm. was 253.8 acres. 
These fams had an average of 83.2 acres in cultivation and 
1 ?O. 6 acres in pasture. The main reason for the lo,., per-
centage or farmers producing concentrates is 'that much of the 
land in Rogers County has been woi-u out by cropping y;iraotioes 
and is now being put to perm.anent pasture. 
The oen sus report shows the. t Rogers County had 9,700 
dairy cows in 1940 and this number has increased to 14,300 
in 1950. These figures include all dairY. cows. Unprinted 
data shows that in April of 1952, 3,520 dairy cows were pro-
ducing milk on Grade A rams. There is no data available 
to show the number f<ir previous year.. However, the numbex· 
of Grado A farms in Rogers County increased f'rom 87 in 1946 
to 142 in 1952. 
12 
Milk handlers in Tulsa. received 5,762,019 pounds of 
producers Grade A milk in April of 1948 aompared to 
10,069,?50 pounds in .April of 1952. Rogers County deliver-
ed 854,311 pounds of Grade A milk in April, 1946 and 
1,561,516 pounils i11 April, 1952. 
The }ure. Milk }'roducers Association reports that the 
average income per fa:r11 per month 'inas $521.40 in .Tune 1950 
and ~~'73fL 76 in J\me 1952. Figures are not available prior 
to Jsnuary lt50. 
Of the 18 ooun.ties that make up the Tulsa Mille Shed, 
Rogers Count""y produces 16.52 percent of all the milk sold 
in Tulsa. 
Due to the increase in Grado A milk produotion in the 
Claremore service krea and ·the demand for a· high quali.1¥ 
product, the ~rit~1" :c1ade a study of the practices used by 
the dairyn1en and the c1iff1culties encountered in produe1:ng 
Grade A milk.. The in:formation obtained in making tbis study 
will be used to p:ro::1ote a higher s~ndard of Grade A milk 
production. 
ORGANIZATION AND PRESENTATIOII 
OF DATA SECURED FROM FABMEBS INTEBVIEWED 
TABLE I 
GEMERAL INFOBMATIOlf ABOUT THE 
FIFTY FA.RMS SURVEYED 
Item 
Have electricity on the :f'am 
Produce eoneentra.tes 
Produce .roughages 
Market milk in Tulsa 
Have milk quota 
Have surplus milk 
Live on all-weather road 












Table I reveals that 100 percent of the farms have eleo-
triei ty which is important in the production of quality milk. 
Only 48 pereen t of the farmers produce eonoentrates while 82 
percent produce roughages. 
Eight-eight percent of the farmers reported that they have 
a m1lk p:roduation quota and the same percentage have surplus 
milk for an average of 3.'7 months per year. 
l•Unety-eight pereent of the farmers live on all-weather 
roads. This would indicate that delivery of milk is not a 
serious problem. The milk is hauled in covered truoks in 94 
pereen t of the oases for an average distance f:>t 27. 6 miles, 
the greatest distance being 75 miles. 
15 
Majol" problems indioated in this studY are production 
or eoneentrates, produetion of roughages and disposal of 
surplus milk .. 
1?ABLE II 
CARE OF MILK U'IENSILS 
Practice 
Use milking no.chine 
Completely disassemble and clean 
milker after each milking 
Use following for cleaning: 




Check pails and cans for proper 
tinning 
Utensils air dried 
Have rack for storing utensils 




















, Use covered pail tor milking or stripping 50 100 
Table II shows that 94 percent of the :rar.mers use milk-
ing machines and ?2 percent completely disassemble and clean 
the machine after each :milking. 
fUnety-e1ght peroent or the fa.rme.rs reported that they 
used hot -water (110° - 120° F.) tor;cleauing utensils; 
16 
e ight",1-two parcen·t used a cleaning powder; n1ety-six percent 
used brushes; ana, ninety peroent used a. d1sinrectant. In-
formation secured in the survey, but not included 1n the 
table, shoi.,s thll t 54 percent of the farmers use B K powder 
for dis.infecting; forty percent used diversol; and six per-
cent used some other brand. 
IUnety-eight percent of the farmers reported that they 
checked pails and eans :ror proper tinning. One hundred per-
cent reported that they air dried the utensils and used a 
ro.olc for stoz·ing.. Table II also shows that 98 percent of 
the farmers reported that they used a covered pail for milk-
ing or stripping. 
When 'the writer visited these farms 1 t was observed 
that on several rar:m.s the thorough washing of the milking 
ma.chine was no,t being practiced, also that many pails and 
oans were beinf! used that showed signs o:f rust. These ob-
servations would indicate that the :figures shown in Table II 
are miGl&ading. 
TABLE III 
Tu:'.! ILK ROOD ii.HD E.Q,UIPDNT 
Item or 
Praetiee 
irave ce.111n,g ventilator 
Rave two doora between milk parlor 
and milk room 
All doors and window~ screened 
Milk room painted 
First aid kit available,~ 
Have hot water tank 
Rave stove for heating water 
Have no faeil1 ties for hot water 
Milk room well lighted 
Floor.washed after ea.eh milking 
Floor well drained 
Have wash vats 
17 














~ble III shows a high percentage of' the farmers use all 
the important practices pertaining to the milk roams. The 
survey shows that 96 percent of the milk is sold to milk plants 
in ~ulse. and · the milk ordinance sp&oities the barn and milk 
room conditions.. The farmers must get the approval of the 
Oity heal th department inspector before a permit is 1sstte4. 
The following inform.a tion is taken from the m.tlk ordinance 
of ·the ca ty of' Tulsa, Okla11oma, O:r.dinanoe No. 4702,1942, 
alth .. 
Ite:m. 8-r.. tiilk House or Room Construction. 
'Thero shall be pl"OV1ded a milk house or milk roon1 
in which the oooling, handling, and storing of milk and 
milk produots and the washing, bactericidae treatmerrt, 
and storage of milk containers and uten.sils sl'lall be 
done. (a) The milk house or roou1 shall be provided 
with a floor constructed of concrete or other approved 
imper .. rious ma terio.1 and shall be smooth, of good repair, 
properly drained and provided with a trapped dxain., 
(b} It shall have wtt11s and ceilings o.f such construc-
tion as to pem.l t easy oleaning, and shall be well paint-
ed or finished in an approved manner. (o) It shall be 
well lighted and ventile. ted. ( d) It shall have all 
openings effeoti vely screened, including outward-opening, 
self-closin3 doors, unless other effeeti ve means are-
p:rovid.ed to prevent the entrance of" flies. (e) It shall 
be used for no other purpose than those specified aboiVe, 
exoept as may be approved by the .. Heal th Of'fioer; shall 
not open directl:r into a stable or into any ro·om used 
for dom.estic purposes; shall, unless the milk is to be 
pasteuriztHl, 11.ave wa:l;er piped into it; shall be pro-
vi.J.ed with adequate facilities for the heating of wat-e:r 
for the cleaning of utensils; shall be equipped. with 
two-compe.rt:m.en t stationary wash and rinse vats, exoe1:rt 
that, in the case of retail run milk, if ehlorine is 
e:mployed as the :principle he..cterioi.dae treatment, the 
three-aompa rtmen t type must be used; and. shall, unless 
i;he milk is to be pasteurized, be partitioned to sepa.ra. te 
the handlinrt, of litilk and. storage 01: cleansed utensils 
. f1 ... om tlle cleaning and other operations, which shall be 
so loca terl and conducted as to prevent any contamination 
or the milk or of e:laaned equipment. 
Item 9-r.. Milk House or Room, Cleanliness, and Flies. 
The floors, vlalls, aeilings and eq.uipment o:r the milk house 
or room shall be kept clean at all times. ill means neoes-
sar;J fo1" the elimination of flies shall be used. 
Only one farmer, or two percent, did. not have facilities 
fol" heating water to wash utensils. This farmer depended on 
ohemicals to clean the eQ_ui:pment. This is not a good prac-
tiee a.no. does not .meet t;b.e requirements of the health depa:r·t-
ment. 
Five :farmers reported that they did not wash the milk 
19 
room floor after eaah milking. It is believed by the writer 
that no farmer can perforrn. the milking operations wi'thout 
soiling the floor, therefore, 1 t should be washed after ea.ch 
:milking. 
Four tamers reported that they did not have all windows 
and doo:rs sereened" screens would b.elp greatly in keeping 
flies out of tb.e milk room" 
Practices 
TABLE IV 
MILKING AND MILK COOL.ING 
Milk with olean, dry hands 
)11lkers rinse bands in chlorine solution 
Facilities for washing hands available 
Milk handle.rs wear clean oute.r gannents 
Milk handlers have pbysical examination 
Milk cooled with electric box 
Milk cooled w1 thin an hour after milking 
Mix :milk with that of previous milking 
Strain milk in ru.1lk room 

























The survey shows that 96 percent of the famer.s reported 
milking with clean, dry hands. seventy-four percent rinse 
hands in a chlorine solution an.d 96 per oent have tao111t1es 
available for '!Ji!&shing tb,a hands. Clean, dry hands are im-
portant in r,iroducins clean milk. wetting the hands with 
milk is a filthy practice. It adds bacteria and sediment 
to the. milk, and in wlnter it :may cause the oow1 s teats to 
3 chap.. Even though an attempt is :made at dry milking, the 
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hands may beoom.e moistened in milking eows with shol"'t tea.ls. 
When this happens, it is tm tendency of th& m.ilke.r to wip(;. 
his hands on his clothing. However, he should. wash his hands 
before :}ontinuing milking. 
Just before n1ilkin3, each milker should put on a clean 
su1 t r1lJ~~h is used :t'or no other :pur:pose. Enough suits should 
be provided so that a elea.n one ia always available. They 
should be tire.shed regularly and occasionally they should be 
steamed or boiled. 4 
Ninety-two percent or the milk handlers have pbys1cal 
examinations. Physical examination is a requirement o:f the 
heal th department and only one tam selling milk in TU.ls& 
reported that all railk handlers do not have physical examina-
tions. 
Since the bacteria. that oouse most ot the diseases 
spread by milk eome from human beings, it is easy to see 
the great im.portance o:f making sure that everybody who 
3clean Milk Production,. Farmers' .Bulletin No. 2017, 
U. S. D. A.,~,' p. 17:-· 
4 Ibid., p. 17. 
milks the cow or handles the milk or utensils is in good 
heal th. It must be l""emembered that most ot the disease 
epidemics tha·t have been traced to the milk supply b.ave 
been of hum.an origin.. J\ dairyr!lan may be a carrier of a 
disease suoh ~s typhoid fever, and not know that he is 
endangering human life unless he submits to a. medical 
examination. 5 
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This surve;r sh.ows that 38 percent of the farmers mi.x 
milk w·ith that from o. previous milking that has already' been 
cooled. warm, fresh :milk should never be mixed with oold 
millc, beoause i·t l1a .. stens bacteria growth by wal"ln.ing up the 
. whole mass. 6 
5J\1dkins, Henry F .. and Merrill I. },lfaok, ithe ~1no1;ple~ 
q__r, tatr.11n?., John Wiley & sons, Ina., N. Y., 1941. 
691ean Milk Produetion, Farmers' Bullet,in No. 2017, 
U. S .. D .. A .. , 1950, p. 20. 
Prac'·tiee used 
bl Da i_rnen 
· TABLE V 
CONDITION OF YARD AND BA.RN 
Yard well e;raded and d1·ained 
Gravel or chat in holding pen 
Manure kept ha u.l e d a way 
Cement floor in milking parlor 
Parlor well ventilated 
Parlor well lighted 
Spray barn tor rlies 
Use fly trap or paper 
)lash floors a.f ter each milking 
Use lime on floor 




























'nible V shows 'iibat 98 pereent ot the farms have the barn 
yard graded and well drained., and 64 peroent have gravel or 
chat in the holding pen. 
The importance or a well kept barn yard cannot be over-
looked in pi->oducing quality :milk. Poorly drained barn yards 
are muddy :much of the time during the year, this ere ates a 
problem 1n lteeping cows olean:. 'l'he body o:f the cow, especially 
those parts oi' ·the belly• flanks, and udder that are immediately 
above the milk pail• may 'be a source or bacterial eontanmin~ 
ation. beoauso manuret loose hairs, bedding, and other foreign 
1 matter may fall into the pail. Five of the farms surveyed 
nave a conorete slab covering the area where cows are held 
in readiness for milking. These farmers :report that m.ueh 
time and labor is saved by the concrete slab, in addition 
to aiding in .maintaining a lower bacteria count in the milk .. 
Table V also sho1t1s that 92: percent of the f.armers 
kept manure hauled away. The following information was 
not shown in table form, but was gained through the survey. 
li!anure was hauled. away from the barn on an average of every 
three days with a range from. one to thirty days. Sixty pa;r ... 
oent of the farm.era stoxed the manure on a manure spread.er. 
It was hauled·to the tield within ten days. F,orty percent 
stored .manure in an open p.ile and left it there from three to 
thirty day.s. 
All far.ms reported having cement floor, good ventila-
tion, and good lighting in the milking parlor. This is due 
to the requirements of the health department for making par-
lor for Graci.e .A milk production .. 
Minety-eight percent of the farmers reported that they 
sprayed the barn for t'lies an e.verage of onee e-v·el'Y two 
we:eks. Only eight percent used fly traps or paper. Th$ 
'WJ?iter observed that .in those· barns where trap or paper 
were used,. a large number of flies were destroyed and there 
1 Grant, Fred M .. , Clean Milk Production, Farmers' 
Bulletin !Jo. 2017, U .. S. D .. Ae, 1950, P• ll. 
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was a smaller nuraber of flies present. This would indieate 
that the use or traps and paper would be a valuable practice 
f.o r all dairymen. 
The survey shows that 30 peroen t of the farmers washed 
the floors in the milldng parlor after eaoh milking and 95 
paroen t use lime on the floor. 'The heal th department recom-
mends cleaning the floor by scraping with a hoe or similar 
tool and spreading lime over it. 
Only 46 percent of the farm.era reported having the over-
head of the milking pa.1~10.r cciled. This is not 1-etiuired by 
the heal th department, but does aid in keeping the parlor 
clean. '!'he ceiling also helps to regulate the temperature 
of the milking parlor. 
PHEP..iRDlG COWS FOR MILKING 
Praoti~s used ~Y Dairzmen 
Spray cows f'or fl 1&s 
Wash cows udder before milking 
Use chlorine solution 
Clip hair on flanks and udder 
Brush cows before milking 
Wait at least 3 days after calving 
before saving milk 









One hundred. peroen t of the farra.ers surveyed reported 
tha·t they s:prayea. their cattle regularly for flies. Thia is 
an indieation that the farmers are aware o:r the value of 
controlli·ng the flies around a dairy.. It was observed by the 
v.iri ter, however, that several of the i's.ms, even though they 
sprayed the premises regularly,. had a large nmnber of flies. 
Table VI sho~TS that 44 percent 01" the farmers use Dm'; thirty 
two peroent use Lindane; and 24 peraent used some other 
insecticide for ·tbtJ control of flies .. 
Flies a.re a nuisa.noe around a dairy.. They annoy the 
oows and attendants, and they nre e. souroe ot contamination 
to the milk. They soil the walls and utensils w1 th their 
e:x:ore:n.ent and are carriers of many dieeases. 
Table VI allowed that 66 percent of the farmers wash the 
cow's udder baf'ore milki.ng, and sixty•:four pe:roent use a 
ohorline solution in this operation. Twenty-tivo percent of 
the farrn.ers surveyed olip the hairs on the flanks and udder 
o.f the cows. Also, twenty-t,vo peroent brush cows before 
milking. 
The oow should ba cn1:a.•1·ied and brushed once a day 1:f 
possible. Bei'ora milking the udder and flanks of the oow 
should be thoroughly brushed. Just before milking eac.ti. cow, 
the udder should be wiped witll a damp cloth. Clipping tbe 
:flanks of the eow makes it easier to keep her clean. !lash-
ing the udder n.nd wiping dry. although ideal. is not p:rao-
tioal or necessary under ordinary conditions unless the 
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u.dder is covered \:'.Ji th mud or otherwise badly soiled. 8 
Table VI also showed that 100 perceu:i.t of the farmers 
wait at lea.st three days after parturition before sav i.:ng 
tlle cow's ndlk. One hundred percent state cl th.flt they did 
not save mil.ls: from cows v.rith injured udders. 
Judkins advises dairymen to ex.elude r11ilk from d.ise.ased 
cows, frora diseased udders, end from cows. within 30 days 
before and ti ve clays eftel:" partu:ri tion. This safe.guards 
health because the milk is abnox-n:ial+ 9 So.rne: cows have chronic 
udder trouble a.nu always give milk high in bacteria count. 
A oow of this type has no place in a dairy. 
8Judkins, fienry F. t and Merrill, J. l'mek, The. Principles 
Q!, Dairyin~t Third Ed., John 1:filey &. Sons, Inc., l~ew York, 
M. Y. , p • l6J • 
9som.mer, ti. H. 11':arket ~ !l!! Related Products, Olsen 
Pu.blish:tng Co., :Milwaukee, Wis., 1946. 
'!'ABIE VII 
MAINTAINING HEALTH OF TBE COWS 
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Using the Practice 
Practices used by Dairymen 
Use strip cup to detect mastitis 
Depend on visual inspection t-0 
detect mastit1s 
Have cows with mastitis: 
Cows tested tor T. 
Herd free of T. B. 
Test cows for Bangs 



















Table VII shows tbat only JO percent of the farmers 
use a strip cup to detect mastitis, wherea.s, seventy percent 
depend on visual inspection of the cow. When asked how they 
could tell by visual inspection, most of the tarmers stated 
tbat the milk would be ropy, lumpy, or bloody . This is a 
poor way of checking tor mastitis because these conditions 
may be caused by other diseases or injuries or the condition 
of the cow. It also means that a cow may b diseased several 
days before it is detected by the attendant . 
• 
O.f the fifty tamers surveyed, 20 percent reported. 
mastitis occurring oi'ten in the dairy herd, ao percent 
reported tlla t they seldom had it, and none reported be in~ 
continua.lly troubled wi tb. mas ti tis. The general conditions 
of the dairy plant and equipment, on these tar.ms reporting 
mastitis oeourri:ng often,, indicated that much of the t~ouble 
was due to a lack of proper sanitary measures being prao-
"" 
ticed. 
?;he health department requires that all cows, from 
tar.ms selling Grade A milk, be tested once a year for tubercu-
losis, therefore, ea.oh of the fifty t'a:rmers reported using 
this practice. 
Only 58 percent of' the farmers te:st their cows fol:" Bang's 
disease,. however, 88 percent practice oalthood vaccination tor· 
Bang's disease. 
Eighty-six peroeut isolate· diseaaei cows from the herd. 
The inf'omation gained f'rom this survey indicates, tllalt in 
l 
reality very few far.me.rs 1.solate diseased cows f'l?'om the herd. 
Al though a large percentage of the f'amers rep.orted that they 
practice isolation of diseased cows, the writer observed very 
:few farms where tacil1 ties were available tor this pl.'flctice • 
.After discussing disease control praottoes with the farmers, 
the wr1 ter concluded tha. t in most eases t:te methods used in 
detecting diseases is too loosely practiced., therefore, cows 
may have a disease some time bef'oi-e the fa:aaer decides to 1so-
la te her from the herd. 
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TADLE VIII . 
FAl1'dii W.ATER SUPPLY 
Using the Practice 
!}:aetice used by Dai£Vl!en, 
Source of wa te:r supply: 




f/ell located above drainage area 
Have sealed pump in well 
Automn tie wa. ter supply in barn 
water tested by Health Department 
Indoor toile·t 
':!. P. A. type toilet 
Other t:,pe toilet 










l 't 34 
'I 14 
It may be noted in Table VIII that 98 percent of the 
tamers bad a well as the source ot water supply; fourteen 
. -
percent used ei ty water; and e.ight percent used other source~~ 
;:.. 
Eighty-eight percent had a plentiful supply of wa. ter. 
two perce.nt ot the wells were located above the drainage areat · 
and 90 percent of the i"'ar.mers have a sealed pump to protect 
the wa. ter supply • 
The Heal th Department requires that the water supply :to:r 
the milk room and dairy barn be properly loeated, constructed, 
and operated, and shall be easily accessible,. adequate, and 
If' the v-18. ter supply is not protected, it oa.n be a seri-
ous source oi~ oon·tamin.."'l. tion~ Run of't water ia :probably the 
greatest problem in providing a sat"e, sanitary water supply. 
The well,, or other source, should be located above the drain ... 
age area and a cement, o:r ot.her suitable material, ,ru1.~'b Gho11ld 
be put down in tbe ground deep enough to .seal ott the seepage. 
The f'ollm.wing information waa not included. iIJ. t,a.ble f'oim 
but is related to water supply. Thirty-nine tamers nport-
ad mi.ring a well es the source of the wa. ter supply. These 
wells were located an average -of 289 feet trom a privy, sewer; 
or septio tank, -t;he range being from 50 1500 :feet. T.b.e)· were 
also located an average o~ 294 ~eet from the barn with a 
range of 15 to 1500 feet. 
Table VIII s!1ows that 82 percent er!' the farmers had an 
a.utoma ti.a w ter supply in the dairy barn and milk room. Ninety-
four percent of' the sources of wate,r were tested by the TUlsa 
Heal th Departm.ent. 
Eleotrioity is playing an important role in the standard 
of living on the farm as well as aiding in the production ot 
· quality milk. This is further emplmsized by the ta.ct tllat 52 
percent of the tamers surveyed have indoor toilets. Proper 
sewage disposal is an important factor in produoin.g elean 
milk. If rats, birds, and other vermin are allowed to come 
in contact with sewage• they can e:ontamina.te the milk w1 th 
bacteria that cause hum.an disease. Thir-ty-tour percent of 
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P. Ao type toilet and :four-
types. The 'f.'. P .. A. type toilet is 
au outdoor toilet so constructed. as to prevent flies and 
othe:r· ver.min c!owlng; 011 coittaot wt th the .sewage. '11hose 
toilets reported as other 't,1pe were generally a lean-to 
type construction with 110 means of' disposal of sewage and 
no provision to prevent entrance of flies .. 
TABLE IX 
FEEDllfG PRACTICES 
Pra.ctiees used. by 'the Dairymen_._ 
Dtisty :reed feel while .milking 
Bilo.ge fed before milking 
'Silage fed after :milking 
Cows taken off pasture containing 
plants that ef:rect the flavor of 
:milk at least 3 hours before 1:1ilking 
Cows :rea. hay in millcing parlor 
Cows fed according to production 








Table IV 1nd1o~tes that only 18 percent of the :f.'armers 
:fed dusty feed while milking~ The writer is doubtful of' the 
correctness o:t" this percentage because the survey Rlso sh~s 
that 84 percent the dair)'1llen use a commercial teed which. 
is fed during milking and many of the oommeroially prepared 
feeds are dusty. 
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}four percent of th3 fame rs ~feed. silage before railk1ng 
and 44, pcrcen:t feed silage after milking. The survey also 
shows tha't only 52 percent ot' the fatr11ers remove cows f'roin 
sturo containing plants that effect the flavor ci' milk, 
To make sure that the milk is :rre() from feed flavors, 
it is di:isi::ra ble that nothing be fed just before or durin.; 
:m:tllting. The food f'lavo1" passes through the cow 1 s system 
and in t;o the milk: in a very short t1ae after the food iB 
eaten. Dusty feeds should not be :fed just before m.ilk1n5 , 
as tha air may thereby be filled with dust and bacteria,. 
While not so rouch duc:1t or so many bacteria. get into the .milk 
as was once supposed., some do get in, and they a:re likely to 
be gas•fornors and hence very objeotionable. 10 
Milk is o:rten made unsalable by feed and ,,eed flavors. 
Feed flavors in milk are most freq_uently caused by sue-
culent feoa.s. Vlhon fed to dairy cows one hour before :milk-
ing, silage, green alfalfa, oabbage, turnips, rape, and 
kale neriously affect the flavor and odor or milk. Green 
affect the f'la.vor and odor of :milk only slightly, and green 
corn, green oa tis'. ,and peas, green soybeans, pumpkins, an(l 
cugar beets have practically no erreot on the flavor and odore 
10 . 
Judkins, Renr.r F., and Merrill :r. Moel<:, The Prine i;plesr 
?.!. J)airyin~, 3rd Ed., .John ~i11ley & Sons, Ine .. , New York, 1-r. Y .. 
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:weeds affeo-J;; the flavor of milk only a .few hours afte1:4 
they o.re eaten. :E'o1--. this reason highly flavored feeds. are 
fed itrm:xedia tely ai'tex :milking 8_nd not just oetore. I:f' paS"" 
tures contain :plants that; cause objeotionable flavora or 
odors 11~ 1:1111;;:, cows should be taken off pasture as long as 
possible before millclng.. Some weeds, suoh as bi tterweed, 
impar·t objectionable flavors to the milk a.a long as 24 hours 
after they are eaten. If' such weeds are present, 1 t may be 
necessary t.o ke.SeP the1 cows off the pasture until the weeds 
a.re eradicated.11 
TABLE X 
CAUSE OF HIGH BACTERIA COUNT 
-- Farm Reporting 
causes Renorted Number Pereen-t 
Mas ti tis lG 32 
Hot waa the.r 6 12 
Bad udder 12 24 
Uncleanness 9 18 
7 ..!.! -Other 
Totals 50 100 
The following informa tlon was secured by the wr1 ter from 
the f1f'ty farmers included in this study, but 1 t is not 
11orant, Fred M., Clean Milk Production, Farmers' 
Bulletin No .. 2017, u. s. D. A., 1950, pp. 22, 23. 
presented iu table form. 11he titty farmers surveyed ;re ... 
ported an average. bacteria eo,u:nt of · ll, 782 per .~. o. for 
the past twelve months. They reported an average high 
- - . . 
eo®t of 60;,,;40 bacteria per e. e., and a low ooun.t of 
4,014 bacteria per e. Co 
. . . 
The writer is doubtful of tll.e aor_reotness ot· these 
figures. 11.!iany of the reported eounts seem too low in view 
of tile observations mad'E while visitlng the dairies. The 
milk ordinance requires that Grade A mi.lk shall not have a 
bacteria count exeeeding 50,000 per e. e. for fou_r con-
seouti ve s~mples .. taken U,Pon $eparatfl days, 1rre.speotiva cf 
the ·date of grading or regrading. 
Table X lists the causes gi van by the farmers for the 
' ' 
high bacteria counts. Thirty .... two percent gave masti tis as 
the cause, twelve percent gave hot weather, twenty-four 
gave bad udder trouble. eighte,en pereent uncleanliness, and 
fourteen percent reported other eauses. 
The sources of the common milk bacteria are the cow' e 
udder, the body of the cow, the air, the utensils, the milk-
er, and flies~ An.y one of thesce sources or a combination of 
them can cause a high ba.ete.ria count, however, a large pe,r-
centage of ·the bacteri.a in milk, when it reaches the milk 
plant; is the result o:r multiplication due to improper cool-
. . . . 
ing and not to original contamination;: 
XI 
OF THE DAIP,Y11AM 
Dif f i e ul ·ti.es 
22 44: 
Labor 9 18 
surplus milJ:c 13 25 
25 50 
Pasture 10 20 
ta ~t1ot1 16 32 
Herd Heplace:ment 6 12 
The fifty farmers surveyed were asked to give the major 
difficulties or problems they had as dairymen. lor0·;0:/-four 
percent gave disease as a major problem. This problem cannot 
be over emphasized because, broadly speaking, heal thy cows are 
:important 1.tems on the :fair., :tam. They are the basis to1"' the 
F ~. . 12 
production/of clean, wholesmne milk. The oow must not only 
look heal tlzy, but they also must be proved free from di.sease 
by exa:mina tions and tests performed by a competent veteri .... 
nar1an. 
Only eighteen peroont o:e the fifty farmers listed labor 
as a <liff'icul ty. r,Pb.is :is due to xne.ny of' the dail"'J far;ris being 
a family business and no hired labor is needed., 
Twenty-six :percent of the fanners listed surplus milk as 
12 Grant, Clean :Milk Production, p. 3~ 
a diff'ioul t~r. Thi.s is a.uc ma'inly- to im11rope:r planning of' 
productton durin1r:i; the winter m.onthi; when the 1)ase is set 
to determ:lne how .much milk they aan se.ll as Grade li. and 
receive top prices.. During the spring and su.romer thei1 .. 
production ts high, thus causing a surplus .. 
Fifty peroent of the f.amer:3 surveyed reported foed. 
cos·t as a di:fficulty. Although the eost of feed has no 
relation to the produotion of clean milk, it is a problem 
to the (1airJmen sin.ce the cows must be fed in order that; 
milk may be obta.ined. Provid.ing sufficient pasture is 
another di:f"fiou.1 ty listed by twenty percent of' the fif'ty 
farmers,. The qu.an1;ity of pasture has no relation to clean· 
milk production, but the quali t,y of the :pasture dei'initely 
effects the fla.Yor and odor of' the milk. 
' ~Phirty-ti;10 percent li~ted sanitation as a dif:fieu.lty. 
Cleanliness should. be the watchword on every dairy farm.. 
Utensils are the mo:::;t 1:rrrportant source of conta~1ina.tion on 
the ave:r.-age dairy :rar.m. Every precaution should be taken to 
prevent bacteria, yeast, molds, and dirt trom getting into 
the .milke LUlldng should be done in a clean plaee. The use 
of seamless mill, pails and cans which sre easily cleaned is 
highly recommended.. Use pails for milk and cream. only.. ~lush 
and disinfect dairy eq_uipment after each use •13 
13 " .Jacob, ll. w., L-nprov1n{3;_ ~ M!Fket yall!! e!_ Mi!!,.!!!!_ 
Cream., Oklae Ext .• se:r·v., Cir • .!Jo. 404, 1945, P• 4. 
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L, Ono-hm~.dred :pereent of the farm(1rs b.a ve electricity. 
2. On'1-11unclred. rcen.t of the ra1ners t1so nc~chanical boxes 
to cool milk .. 
3. lHnety-f'our percent of the milk is hauled in. oovered 
truclcs t,, prote0t :t t f':ro:m the vreather and duste 
4,.. One-hundred :percent of the farmers air dry the utensils 
and store them o:n a rack specially made f.t,r this pur-
pose. 
5. All the f'ar:rrrers have well constructed ba:.rns and milk 
rooms .. 
6., All -the far.mers cool their milk w1 thin an hour after · 
milking .. 
7,. The farmers keep :manure hauled a.way from the barn and 
spray the barn for flies regularly. 
8~ all cows are 'tested annually for tuberculosis. 
9.. 1nnety percent of ·the farmers have a sealed pump in the 
well to 1,rotect the water .supply from contamination~ 
10. Jri:fty-two percent of the fa.nners have modern sewage dis-
posal and many others have plans for installation in the 
near future. 
SUMl~RY OF PRACTICES OR WEAIGif.ESSES 
THA.T MAY BE IMPROVED 
l. Milking machines are not kept clean. 
2.. Poor praotio~s are. used in washing and disinfeotj.ng 
utensils. 
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3. Pails and cans are being used that show signs o:r rust. 
This would indicate they are not checked for proper 
·(;inning. 
4. liilk handlers are careless vii th personal hygiene. 
5. war1u n1ilk is often m.ixed with oold milk. 
G. Although the far.mers spray their oattle and barns regular-
ly for flies, they are using insecticides the.tare not 
effective. 
'i. Only twenty-two percent of the farmers brush the cows 
and keep the hairs clipped on the flanks and udders of 
the eows. 
a. seventy ptircent of the farmers depend on visual inspec-
tion to detect udder trouble. 
9 a Poor feeding practices are used in regard to the effect 
tl'.J.a't f,sed has on tl1(1 flavor and odor of the milk. 
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PROBL!l?$ FOR S'TITIT! AND PLANNING 
WITH THE Amn.T GROUP 
l. I)etermining the problems of' the dairyman in producing 
elean milk .. 
2. Controlling udder t1'0uble in dairy cattle. 
3. Controlltng Bang's disease. 
4. Health and cleanliness of attendants. 
5. Cooling milk. 
6. Controlling flies. 
'l. Toi.iry l10rn and milk room eonstruotion. 
8. Cont1~0111ne off-flavors and. odors in milk .. 
9. Care of utensils. 
10 a Fann water supply and sewage disposal. 
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DlE'I'Eflt,JNHJG TH~ DIFFICULTI THE 
DAIRYIVHI.N IN PRODUC rm QUALITY MILK 
:ro have the f~:rmers lict the problems ei1.countei-= 
od, and set up a course of study for producing 
0uali mi.lk. 
A,, Poi nt!':l fo:r 
talke 
teacher to "bring out in an inf'orr11al 
1 .. What is quality milk'? Quality milk is milk that 
cm,Jes from heal thy cows, is of good flavo.r, is 
free from. dirt, and contains a relatively small 
ntwber of baa teria, none of which are he.ID_ful to 
human heal th. 
2.. :r;a.iry farraers suffer heavy losses each year be-
cause or lmFcr qualtt~s- 1nilk:. 
3.. D'2,:try1nen could add millions of dollars to their 
incomt:t annually simply by giving a. ttention to 
fact.ors promoting high qual :l ty milk. 
1:,.. Pracn~tce doeD not malce :perfection if ~e continue 
prae:tice :mistakes. 
5.. Moc-1t problems are solved ea.sierr with assistanc.H: .. 
The A:?,rtcml t.ural teaoher bopes to assist the 
daii•ym.an in solving his problems • 
.B., Things ge <!i from the group. 
1. Why should we be interested in producing high 
·quality milk? 
does the qunlity of' the milk affect tho in-
com.e of ·the dairyman? 
How much in.ilk have the farmerr:;3 had refused by 
th~ milk plant because of its quality? 
4a FhY was this mj_lk of low quality? 
1. Clean milk production, Farmers' Bul .. , No. 2or1, 
U~ S. D. A .. 
2., S0J:111i1er, ,a. H., Market Milk and Relatrad Produc·ts .. 
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PRO BLELl .!_ 
WH.t'i.T Allli TEE PROBLEMS OF THE DAIRYMAN? (FlliST ORJECTIVE) 
1. \"Iha t do you eon sider to be your greatest diff''i-
cul ties in producing quality milk? 
2. How shall we arrange a course of study in order 
to discuss these problems? 
:REFERENCES: 
Tulsa Health Department 
Pure Milk Producers' Association 
Praetices to arrive at through diseuss1on. 
Point l of Problem l ---- - -
a. Determine wb.a t oonsti tutes a problem. 
b.. 11::rt the problems given by the farmers .. 
e. Problems that may be listed .are; (l) udder 
diseases; (2) Bangts disease; (3) surplus 
milk; (4) sanitation; (5) health department 
rulings; (6) cooling milk; ( 7) dairy barn 
and milk room oonstruction; ca) fly control; 
(9) water system and sewage disposal; {lO) health 
and elaan11ness of attendant. 
Point 2 of Problem l ----~ ~ 
a. A!"Tange problems in order of 1mportanoe. 
b. set dates and hour for. meetings. 
a.. Assign number topics f'or discussion at next 
meeting .. 
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PR.EVE ION iD CONTROL OF UDDER 
DISEASES IN DAIRY CA'n'LE 
OBJECTIVES: 
1. To determine the cause of udder disease&. -
2. To be able to detect udder diseases. 
3. To dete:rmine how udder diseases are spread. 
4. Make a plan for control of these diseases. 
THE SITUATION: 
A. Points for the teacher to bring out in an informal 
talk. 
1. M~stitis is the mos common of all udder dis-
eases. It is prevalent in nearly all dairy 
cattle districts. Not only does it cause milk 
to be low in quality , but causes great finan-
cial loss by lowering the pro due ti vi ty ot the 
cow and, sometimes total loss of the cow. 
2. Mastitis 1s an in:tlamation of the mammary glands 
and may affect the milk in several ways. 
3. Blue milk, bloody milk, salty, and ropy milk 
also create a problem in milk production. 
4. These diseases can be con trolled by using 
good practices in caring for the cows. 
B. Things to get from the group. 
1. How do the udder diseases affect the dairyman? 
2. How much milk was lost during the past year by 
this group due to udder disease? 
3. How many cows were sold due to udder diseases? 
4. What was the difference in selling prioe due 
to disease? 
PROBLEM!, 
WHA.T CAUsES MA.STITIS OR UDDER DISEASE'S? (FIRST OBJECTIVE) 
Practices to arrive at through discussion. 
Points 21!. Problem!. 
a. Mas ti tis is caused by bacteria entering the 
ud(lar and causing infection. 
l.:.e An injury to the toa"t; er udder tissura :may 
cause :mas ti tic oondi tions. 
c.. Milking wi·~11 we·t hands may eause the teats to 
chap. 
d. Extending the lactation period longer than 
normal r11ay ca use salty milk. 
is. som(d;i.mes a cow will just give blue milk and 
:mus·t be sold. 
REF'EBENGES: 
PROBLEM 2 
l. Keeping Livestock Healthy, U. s. D .. A., Year-
book, 1942. 
2~ Ve'terinary Guide tor Farra.ers, Vulcan service. 
H07it CA1% UDDEH D1SE1iSES BE DETECTED? { GECOND OBJECTIVE) 
:Points on Problem 2. 
----- - ,._.;;,,,c-----... -
a.. Use; a strip cup at least; once ea.ch day.. (Shov1 
strip oup to fanners.) 
b. Chcm.ically treated cards are satisfactory in 
detecting mas ti tis, they should be used every 
day. {Show card and explain how to use it.) 
e. Visual inspection is not satisfactory because 
a cow may be diseased some tin1e before it ls 
de·tec:ted.. · 
d.. Visual inspection is the only way to detect 
ir.1.jurios or chap conditions .. 
e ~ Any time you are in doubt a bout an udder dis-
ease, the vete1"inarian should be contacted. 
PROBLEM ~. 
HO't:'J DO UDDER DISEASES SPEE.AD? (THIRD OBJECTIVE} 
Pmetioes to arrive at ·throU;,,g;h discussion. 
R_Q_ints, 2!!. Problem f2. 
a. Bacteria is present in pond water and n1arshes .. 
If' 00~:r,:3 eu,~e per.mi tted to enter these places, 
PROBLfilv1 4 
they may be inf'ectcd. wl th bacteria causing 
n1astl tis¢, 
h.. Cows that }iave an udder disease should be 
:milked last and every preoaution taken 'to 
sterilize utensils to prEr'1ent spreading 'to 
other animals. Milking with wet hands is an 
ideal way to spread udder diseases because tho 
moisture perrai ts the rJE1ete:ria to be trans-
r_ai tted. 
c. Cows coming in con tact w1 th each other may 
trnnsmi t tho disease. 
Keeping Liv,8stook Healthy, Uo 8. D. A. Year= 
book, 1942. 
Veterinary Guide for Far:raers~ Vulcan se1,v1oe .. 
11 PLAN OF COJJTROL FOR UDDER. DIGEASES.. (JJ'OURTH OBJECTIVE) 
Praetiees to a!?ri ve at through discuras ion. 
Points .2!l problem 4 
a. Use strip cup or ohemically treated cam daily 
to d.et,EHJt these disoasc:3 as :soon as possible. 
o. Isolate diseased cows from the :rest of the 
herd .. 
d. iLilk diseased cows last and sterilize all equip-
ment hGf ore using 011 other oo,vs ~ -
~. Prepare a v.Ja tering :plaoe belo~1 the pond dam. and 
fence the pond so tha '.t eows oannc:rt enter .. 
f.. Keep medicinal preparations on hand at all ti'"'"'~· 
?or t:i."'eatm.ent of disease as soon as it is det1;;ct-
cd. {Consult veterinarian .for recommended :prepa-
re. tions.} 
g.. Closely observe cows in order to deteot any in-
jury or visible infaotio1:1, and g1 ve it prompt 
attention .. 
Veterinary Guide for Farmers, Vulcan service .. 
Keeping Livestock Eealtby, U. s. D. A. Year-
book, 1942. 
OBJECTIVES: To dErtf1.r1nine: 
1.. Tha noed fol"' and proper looat:ion of tb.e 
dalry barn. 
2.. The materials to use and the type of build-
iJ1f; ~to erect.a 
TliE SITUATION: 
A. Pointr,s f.o:t" t1ie teac!:1er to bri11g out :tn an in:fo·rmal 
talk .. 
1. To a id in keeping cows heal thy and in keeping 
tha:m clean with as little labor as possible, 
the barn should provide plenty of sunlight and 
good ventilation. 
2.. Good ventilation also helps to preserve the 
wood structure ot the building. 
3., Plenty of srmlight e.nd ,good ventilation helps 
to prevent off-flavors aml odors 1n milk. 
4. The a:rrangement a.nd oonstruet1on of the milk 
1•00::12 it~ ve.:i:1y important 1n producing elean milk. 
13., Things t;o t :from the group ,. 
1.. Get some examples t'rom. the group of the type ot' 
construe tion used in the eo:mmuni ty e 
3.. \'\fhy are ·the materials used in oonstrueting the 
barn lmportant in producing quality millc? 
4.. v:ha t c.re the heal th department requirements 'for 
l:!1 ilk 1'0011!'? 
HEFEBENOES: 
1.. Tulsa Health Depa:rrtra:ent Mill<: Ordinance, Tul,sa 
Oklaho:ma~ 
2. Morrison, Feeds and Feeding. 
3.. Judkins, Ii. F., The Fri11oiplas of DairJring .. 
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PilOBI,EM 1 ·--~"'-- --
t11IIAT JS T'.HE l''OR A.ND THI~ PROP];R LOCATION OF A DAIRY 
BABU? {FIHS'J: OBJ'l~CTIVE) 
Points that ma;yr be de,reloped in the discussion. 
Points 2!!. I~;·qr~lwe!! !. 
a. A go Gd 6.airy barn 01· milking pa:r•loz· a ids in keep-
ing the covw heal thy. 
b.. Hakes it; easier to prevent dust .. 
c.. t~kes it easier to control flies .. 
d. Aids in keeping cows clean. 
e. More eo.mfortuble for cows and attendants. 
f. The burn should be located on high ground w·hioh 
drains well. 
g. It s110ulcl be loeated a safe distance from poultry 
houses, p:t•ivies, hog sheds, and :manure piles • 
.fROBLI~¥, ! 
MATERIALS AI~'D CONB'l1RUCTI01'i OF DAIRY BARNS. (SECOND 013.TECTIVE) 
1 .. Uhat kin6. of' materiali::i are used'? 
2. Row maJt the barn be eons true te d in order to give 
satisfactory 1.•esults·? 
REFf RENCES: 
Sommer, n. R .. , l!.i:arke·t Milk and Related Products. 
Judlrins, n. F., The Principles oi' Df..l.iryingo 
Clean Milk Produ.c·t:ton, rarrae,re 1 Bulo. No. 201?, 
U. Se Do- £.~ 
Points ·th.a t Timy b:.:l developed in the discussion .. 
Poin·t l oi' Problem. 2. Kind of :Material ----- .... 
a. l-5:a ·terials used are; ( l) cement; ( 2} wood; 
(3) tile; (4) sheet rook. 
1:::. ]'loor.e ~hould be made of cement for easier clean-
ing,, 
c. Cement block or tile b1"'ick oonstruetion with 
sheet rock interior is easier cleaned and 1 t 
also prevents cracks .. 
Oa llood or frame buildi:ngg are the least desirable 
because they are harder to kee:p clean., 
a. :Size of the milking parlor ·will depend. on the 
desire of ·the individual who is building .. 
b.. There should be four square :ree·t of: glass per 
cow, proJHH"lY spaced. 
c. H~ve 500 cubic t'eet of air space per oow. 
d. Proper ventilation may be obtained by using a 
flue syr:;t~:m or tilting the windows. 
e. Construe t the building i sueh a way to leave 
cu:. few ledges and other· places ·to eolleot dust 
.TIS })0SS1 ble ~ 
t .. T}1e m:Uk room must have a cement floor, well 
dra:tned and equipped wi tl1 a trapped drain .. 
g.. wallg c:;_na CEiili.ng must ho of suoh construction 
to pernit, easy c;leanill{;; .. 
h. All windowi:::1 and doors must be screened and it 
shall have self-closing, outward-opening doors 
a. t each end of the passageway lea.ding ·to the 
barn .. 
L It shall be used for no otlmr purpose except 
for care of milk and baote1:•icidal treat-
meTi'.', 1:i~1d storage of milk utensils .. 
BE.ALTR A!:iD CLEAMLINESS OF AT'fENDAWTS 
1., The hUL'1SXJ. diseases that; ;;:nay be oar:ried by 
milk. 
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2 0 The im.porta. noe of a. ttendan ts ria. vi ng pbys ical 
e:x:aTI~ina t ionr{ .. 
3. Thia effect :personal hygiene ha8 on the quality 
or milk. 
4. l-lygie-:t1ie praotices 'to be used by the attend-
n.nt. 
A.. Feints for ·th;;.1 ·tElach-er to brinG out in an informal 
talk .. 
1. Some communieable d:lseasei;7' of man. may be carried 
in :m.ilk. 
2.. The ~1acter1a tl1at cause these diseases may be 
carried by peoplil:i who are. apparently well. 
3.. The :m.llk handler should alwe.ys bea:r in mind that 
he is handling a human food wbioh is easily con-
ta .. m.ina t,3,t1. Ha should. be i'.}l~,~n at all t:tmes when 
handling millc. 
B. 'l'hi.ngs to e;et from the group .. 
l.. How o:r·ten do you have :physical examinations? 
2.. Do ~ron ha\re faoili ties in the milk room for wash-
ing bands'? 
3.. Have any of you had experience with milk born 
diseases? (Discuss.) 
4.. Do you keep a suit of olotl1es at the ba:r:il to 
use for milking'? 
1. Clean 1',Ulk Produc·1;1011, Far.m.ers' Bul., lio. 2019, 
U. S" D .. !L 
2. J'udkins, Henry J .. , The Principles of :00.1ry1ng., 
John WileJr Iii:. Sons., Ine., N. Y. 
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Ht:.Ilc'f.~',.N' DISEASBS 1I'HAT MAY BE CARRIED Hi MILK. (FIBS'? 
OBJECTIVE) 
Points that riay he de·veloped 1n ·che discussion. 
a. Tuberculosis 
b.. Typhoid Fev·er 
c.. Dipht:teria 
e. septic Sore Throat 
t:.. Discuss ·these diseases and site some case 
stori.es. (Consult a. local physician f'or case 
histories.} 
PROBLEM.§. 
Ptii:Uts that nay be dovelope d in 'lihe ,lisouss ion. 
Poin·ts 011. Eroblem 2 .. 
.__ ...-..- ·--
a. Goummnicable diseases can l>,s carried in milk. 
b.. .;;;, pe::"son IlHlJ have a oor-1municable disease and 
no'C lG101v it .. 
d.. Builds up oonsun1er :t'ai th in the product. 
r;afeguarcl 'the.:: heal th of the family. 
11;rTt~CT OF PEBSOtTAL 1:YGIElIE: o;i1l· Q,UAL 
OBJECTIVE} 
OF THE MILK. (THIRD 
Points that may be developed in the discn:1ssion. 
:Points on Problem 3. 
«---.. ·-
a. lie may add bacteria to the milk from unclean 
ltands, dust from m1olean clothes, or by coughing 
or sneezing over an open milk container. 
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b.. Uncleanliness may make the :milk less appetizing ... 
e.. Dirty clothing may cause undesirable flavors or 
odors in the milk. 
REl'ERENGES : 
PROBLEM! 
Clean Milk Production, Famers' Bul .. , Iio. 2017, 
U .. s .. D., ,A .. 
SoLwer, H. H., Market Milk and Related Products. 
HYGIENIC PRACTICES TO BE USED BY THE ATTENDANT. {FOUR'r.H 
OBJ11:CTIVE) 
Points that rriay be developed in the discussion. 
Points on Problem 4. - -
a. Just before. :milking, wash hands with soap and 
water. 
b., Put on a clean suit that is used f'or no other 
purpose. 
c. ·~vash and boil this suit :regularly .. 
d.. Milk with dry hands .. 
e. Never sneeze or cough over milk containers. 
f. Don't wipe dirt off udders with hands. 
g~ Wash hands during milking proeess as often as 
necessary to keep them clean. 
REFEREI'lCES: 
Clean Milk Production, Farmers' Bul., No. 2017, 
U. S. D. A. 
so:mrner, H. JI., Market Milk and Related Products~ 
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BANG'S DISEASE 
OBJECTIVE: 'To determine: 
l. Losses to farmers in the community due to 
Bang's disease .. 
2. How Bang's disease is spread. 
3.. How Bi:rng's disease may be controlled. 
THE SITUATION: 
A.. Points for the teacher to bring out in an informal 
talk. 
1. Brucellosis is cattle enemy number one. It 
causes losses to cattle owners through redueed 
milk :produotion and abortion. 
2. It sometimes leaves cows sterile. 
3.. On an average, the disease lowers milk pro-
due'tion about 20 percent, and the value of the 
infect.ed animal 1s reduced aooordingly. The 
United States Livestock sanitary Assooiation 
estimates that brucellosis causes an animal 
loss of over $85,000,000. 
4. Brucelossis can be controlled if recommended 
praotioes are used. 
B. Thin.~s to get from the group. 
l. How many of' you have your oows tested fo.r Bang's 
disease? now many practice calthood vaecina tion? 
2. How many of' you isolate diseased cows from the 
herd? 
3. How many cows have you had in:fected with Ba.ng•s 
disease during the past year. How many cows 
aborted? 
REFERENCES: 
1.. Keeping Livestook Healthy, u. s .. D .. A. Yearbook, 
1942. 
2. Veterinary Guide for Farmers, Vulcan service. 
PROBLEM! 
ffliAT rs TEE LOSS l'O FJ;.RMERS IM THE COl\®'IDNI'lY DUE TO 
llAliG'S DISIEASE? (FIRST OBJECTIVE) 
Points that may be developed in the diseussion. 
Points on Problem 1. ---- -
a. The value of cattle sold because of Bang's dis-
ease will be determined from figures given by 
the group.. · 
b. Loss due to decrease in milk production may also 
be ascertained if possible. 
c. Loss of' calves due to abortion should be added 
in the total loss .. 
PROBLEM 2 -----
HOIT IS BA.MG'S DISEASE SPREAD? ( SECOND OBJ"EO'fIVE) 
Points that raay be developed in the discussion. 
Points on Problem 2 .. 
---· ......... -.QI 
a. Bang's disease affects the reprodu,otive organs of 
the animal, therefore any discharge tr(llll this 
region of the in:feOted animal oan spread the dis-
ease .. 
b. The aborted fetus and afterbirth are laden with 
Brucella organisms e.nd may be spread in many ways. 
c. Calves may spread the disease by drinking milk ot' 
in_fected c:ows a.11d passing the germ through the 
droppings. · 
d. Although bulls are not a:fteoted by Bang's disease, 
the infect ion may lodge 1n the sex organs of the 
bull, then he becomes a dangerous carrier. 
PROBLEM 3 -
HOW C.ll'.1 BANG'S DISEASE BE CONTBOLLED? ( THIRD OB.TECTIVE) 
Points that may be brou.ght out in the discussion. 
Points ,2!!.. Problem ~. 
a. Blood tests ot cattle is the only way to properly 
diagnose Bang's disease. 
b. The reactors should be sold. (See Veterinar-
ian for State Plans for Control). 
o. Str·ict sanitation measures should be practiced 
to prevent spreading the di se.ase. 
d. .All calves under six .mon:ths or age should be 
vaccinated with Strain 19. 
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C OIJTHOLLI.WG FLims 
1.. effect f'l:tes have on the animal .. 
2. to control flies. 
TtlE SITU AT IOM: 
~A. Points :ror tl1e tea_oher t.o br·ing out in a.n 1·n:r·orm.e.·1 
·talk .. 
le The relu t ion of flies and other inseots to ani-
mals is one of considerable complexity. 
2. so:rne insects are injurious to animals in many 
cu.r:rerent ways. 
3. some carry disease germs on their beaks, hairy 
bodies, and transfer th(.lm. meohaniee.lly; others 
serve as necessary hosts of disease germs or of 
higher for1us of life such as para.s1 tie worms .. 
":,a , Some insects injure 11 vestook by bi ting and by 
crawling and scratching .. 
5. Regardless of llow they affect the animal, all 
har.mf'ul insects must be controlled in order to 
rec·~i vc 1naximu:m efficiency .from livestock. 
6. 1viost far:mers spray for flies of'ten, but their 
<:Jfforts are fruit.less because oi' the inseotic:idcs 
used .. 
Things get fro:m the g1x,up .. 
1. How of'ten do you spray your rea. ttle and barns for 
fliE,s? 
2. What insecticidet, do you use? 
3. Does ·the inseotloide you use control the flies? 
How long a period? 
4.. What kind of' :flies or insectts a:t"e ycni bothered 
with? 
REFEREWCES: 
l .. Keeping Livestock Healthy, u. s .. n. A. Yearbook, 
1942 .. 
2.. The J'arm Quarterly, Summe1~ 1952 .. 
3. Veterinary Guide for Farmers, Vulcan service. 
PROBLEM 1. 
WHAT EFFE.OT DO FLIES MiD INSECTS HAVE OU THE . .ANIMAL? 
(FIRST OBJECTIVE} 
Points that may be developed in the d1scuss1011. 
Points on Problem l. ------ -
a. Some flies and insects bite the animal and suck 
blood.. Blodd•sucking inseots may take as much 
as one qua.rt ot blood from an animal in one day. 
b. · Some flies lay eggs that hatch into worms that 
cause damage. (Gruba, screw wonas, eto.) 
o. some flies and insects are carriers of. diseases 
and spread theee diseases by going trcn animal 
to animal. 
5:S 
a. The sucking of blood and general irritation of 
insects cau.se lower vitality of the animal. 'fhis 
reduces the produet1v1 ty of the animal. 
PROBLEM! 
HOW CA.1'1 FLIES .AND INSECTS BE CONTBOI.L.E.D? (SECOND OBJECTIVE) 
Points that :may be developed in the discussion .. 
Po~ 2!!. ProbleD]. _g_ .. 
a .. The rirst step to take in controlling flies is to 
clean up all possible breediug places. 
b. Manure is an excellent breeding place tor flies, 
therefore, :manure should be kept hauled away from 
t;he h--3.I'll and spread on the :f' ields. 
c. Piles of vegetable matter and other rubbish should 
be soa tte:r!ed. 
d. sanitary practices should be used in a.11 operations 
of the dairy because any insanitary conditions at-
tracts flies. 
e. It is impossihle to completely prevent flies from 
breeding, there:fore, inseetioides must be used. 
f. The insecticides recommended for fl7 control 
are; (l) D D T; (2) Jiethoxyehlor;, (3) Chloi-a-
dane; (4) Toxaphinit; (5) Lindane; (&) Py:re-
thrum. ( See Farm Quarterly• summer 1952 for 
methods of application and residual effeot, of 
each .. ) 
g. Eveci"' farm.er should make a spray calendar to 
fit the insectie1de he uses. 
REFEBENOES: 
Keeping Livestock Healtb\Y • U. s. D. A. Yearbook, 
1942 .. 
The l!"nm Quarterly, summe:r 1952 .. 
,COOLING MILK 
OBJECTiilES: Tc, deter.1:nine t 
1. The importance of properly cooling milk. 
2. The methods o:t eooling milk. 
3. Gare of milk while ooo1ing. 
A. Points for the teacher to bring out in ar1 informal 
discussion. 
PROBLEM!, 
l. The presence of large numbers of bacteria 
in milk when it reaehes the milk plant is 
due to improper oooling and keeping the 
milk at too high a temperature during 
storage, transporta.t.ton, and delive:r.y. 
2. Properly cooling milk may be the allfS'W&:f to 
the problem of high bacteria count for some 
of you. 
l.. Wl1at method do you use to cool your milk? 
a. How soon is it O@Oled after :milking? 
3. Do you mix: warm milk with that or a previous 
milking? 
4. To what degree do you oool your milk? 
THI IMPORT.AN'CE OF PROPERLY COOLING MILK.. (FIRS1? OBJECTIVE) 
Points th~ t :may be developed in the d1seussio11. 
Points on Problem 1 ----- -....,. ~ ·-
a., Milk should be cooled to 50 degrees F .. or less 
td thin an hour after milking. 
b. t7hEm milk is cooled to 50 degrees or below, it 
retards or stops multipl1oation o:r the bacteria. 
e. Bneteri.a multiplies very rapidly as the temperature 
rises above 50 degrees. (.Show experimental data 
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relating the rate at which bacteria multiply at 
ditfe.rent degrees ot tenipero:tu.re.. u. s. D. A. 
Bul •• 2017.) 
PR01:3l.EM 2 -----
W&'r ABE, ·Tf:IE METHODS USED IN COOLING MIIJC? ( sEcon OB-
J'ECTIVE) 
Points t.hat may be developed in the discussion •. 
Po1nts on Problem 2 ... - -~ . ..... 
a.. Rural electrification bas made 1t possible for 
almost everyone to use mechanical refrigeration 
tor cooling milk. { Discuss these machines. ) 
b. Ioe is a good cooling agent and ls used in l!I.El.DJ 
cases when electricity 1s not available. 
e. Cold wter tl?om the well or spritlg may be usetl 
by running 1 t through the milk eoa.ler and out 




~1nts tb.a t :m,ay be developed 1n the discussion.. 
Points on :Pro:blem 5 
...... *"""'. 
,a. Milk containers should be co·vered to pr.event 
bacteria or watei- fre>m the eooler entering 
\he milk •. 
b. -Stirring the milk. while ooe>ling will cause 1-t 
to cool faster, but the contamination c-aused 
by st irrtng is too great to justify thls prac-
tice. 
o. Warm. milk should never be J?tixed with cold. be-
cause 1 t has tells baoterial gl'Owth by warming 
up the whole mass • 
. REFEBENCES: 
Clean l!ilk Production, Famers' Bul. ,_ No. 2017. 
U. s. ll. A. 
Sommer·. H. H.,, !lark.et Milk and Relatet Produets. 
CONTBOLLING OFF-FLAVORS .Al;,TD O OOBs Iii MILK 
OBJECTIVES: To deter:mine: 
l. What oa uses .oft-flavors and odors ill milk .. 
2. What pi-actiees to use in order to p :reTen t 
otf•flavors and odors in milk. 
·1'B,E SITUA!lOE: 
A. Points tor the teaoher to bring ou:t in an 1nto.rmal 
talk. 
1. Milk is otten .ma4e unsalable by teed and 
weed o·dors. Feed tlaVGrs in milk are mos·t 
:f~uently caused by suceulent teeds. 
2. The flavor of' the :teet enters the milk 
through the blood s treani o:t · the cow ani 
atteets the milk within a short time· after 
the teed 1s eaten. 
s. Odors tram filed or otber articles are ab-
sorbed by the milk ualess t;ne building .is 
well ventil.atedi · 
B. Thi!lgs to get from. the gl,'Oup. 
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l.. Bow much milk have you had ret:urned or sold 
:tor a lo,wer price due to of.t-f'lavors or odors'? 
PROBI,.EM l 
2. What ea.uses of f•tlavors aad odors in milk? 
-
3. How may these conditioas be prevented? 
1.. Morrison, Feed.s a.nil !'e$ding .• 
2. Clear· Milk Pro4uotton, Farmers' Dul .. ., No. 
201V, U. s. D. A. 
-· 
3. J'udktas, ·B. :r. ~ The Pr1nc1ples o,r Dlirying., 
WHA.'l CAUSES OFF-FLAVOR JU1TD ODOBS IN MILK? {.FIBST OBIEOTIVE) 
Poin:t:s that may h-e de:veloped by the discussion .. 
/ 
Points on J?roblem. l. ____ ..,._ -
a. The feeds that may oaus,e cff•tla.vors are; 
(1) silage; (2} green altalta; (3) cabbage; 
(4} turnips; (5) rape; (6) kale; ('1) green 
rye; (8) green oowpeas; (9) potatoes; (10) 
dried beet pulp. 
b. weeds that may cause otf•f la·vors in milk 0.l"Et; 
(l} garl1e; (2) on1-ons; (5) bitter weed; 
( 4) stink weed. 
c. Dust t especially tJXlm teed, may cause &ft-
navors or o-dtnts. 
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d. The length of the laotat1Gtt period. ham odors, 
and cow odors atteet the oil.or -and "flavor of milk:. 
PROBLEM 2 
' ' -
WBA~ PRACTICES SHOULD l3E USED TO PREVENT OFF-JUVOBS ilD 
·ODOBS L"l MllK? {SEQ:OND OIJEOTIVE) 
Points that may be developed ia the diseuss:loa. 
· Points on .Problem 2. ------ -
a. Feeds that atteet the flavoi- and odor of milk 
~ould be .fed after, ne~r just before._ milk-
ing. 
b. weeds that affect the flavor or ouor e.t the 
milk ··should .~e el.'adicated,. · 
o. When eows are grazing plant.a that afteet the 
flavor and odor of the m.ilk, they should be re-
moved from the pasture at .least three hours be-
fore mllking~ 
d. Good. ventilation in the barn. is necessary to 
prevent barn odors, and .fJows should be kept. 
olean to prevent cow odors. 
OBJ'EOTITTS: To deter.mine: 
1. Bow to safeguard the water supply-. 
a. The proper location of the sewage dis-
posal area. 
'tBE SI:l'UATIO.N: 
A. Points tor the teacher to 'bring out in an informal 
di $OU SS 101'l. • 
l. All the water on the tam. should be PUl'G·• 
even that to wb.teh only the eattle have 
access. It cows wade 1n polluted water. 
disease bacteria may a4b.ere to them··and 
later f'all into the :milk. 
2. The disposal o.t sewage is another important. 
taetor in the produet1on o:f' elean milk. 
Many kin-ds ot bacteria.:, at time$ disease-
producing one$. are 0011.tained in the dis• 
ehai-ge from the human boQ". Pollution is 
oa:rried by water flowing underground as 
well as by aurf'ae,e water.. Flies, birds, 
and insects may also transmit baeteria t~ 
the sewage to the milk if' permit tG d to CQme 
in 0011 ta() t wi tb. 1 t. 
B. Things to get from the group. 
l. VJhere should the well 'be located? 
2. Do you have a water-tight covering on. the 
well? 
3. What type of soil is in th& area '1J"OUD4 the 
well? 
4. Wey is the looo.tien &'f. the sewage disposal 
area so important? · 
l. sewage and Garbage Disposal on th$. Faim, 
Famers' Bul.,- 1950, u. S-. D. A. 
2. 'later :systems tor the Farm Home, Oltla. 
Ext. Se:rv •. Cir.• No. 473. 
PROBLEM! 
HOW Oill THE WATER SUPPLY BE SAFEGUARDED? 
Points that may be developed in the discussion. 
Points :QB_ Ero~l~ !• 
a.. The 1."ciell should be located at least 50 feet 
(preferably 100 feet) from any source of' 
pollution .• 
b. The well should have a water-tight covering. 
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o. A water•tight casing should be put 1n the well 
to a depth of s. t least 10 feet .. 
d. r.rhe area around the well should be well drained .. 
e. The water should be tested by the health depart1-
ment. 
PROBLEM _g_ 
? FROPKR LOGA'tIOl1 OF' rrHE SEWAGE DISPOSAL AREA? 
WiiY IS IT DiiPOR'l'ANT? 
Points that r.:1:ay be devaleped in the discuss.ton. 
Points on Problem 2. ---~ -
a. se,vage should be disposed of in the top three-
-foot layer of' the soil if the water table is 
several :t'eet below this. 
b. '"!1he disposal area should be located at least 
l 00 feet from. the water supply. 
c. sewage should be slowly dissipated through the 
soil. 
d~ Sewage contains baete:r1a, 11any of whioh are 
ll.a nni'ul .. 
e. sewage does not become purified in running 
VJate,r .. 
t. Overflow \\'B. ter or .seepage may oar:ry disease 
b<acteria fora great distanoe_ 
CABE OF UTENSILS 
OB.TEC.TI'VES: To determine: 
1. The need tor clean utensils. 
2. Tl1e necessary practices to use 1a. order 
to have clean utensils. 
'?HE SITUAfIOJh 
A. Points tor the teacher to bring 011t il'i an inform.al 
talk .. 
1. tlnder most conditions utensils are the 
biggest single sou:ree of' eontsminat1on of 
1uarket milk .• 
2. The nmaber of bacteria eonta1ned in a utea-
si.l depends. upen; (a) the thoroughness ot 
washing; (b) steriliza.'t1on; ( cl ~ime, 
temperature, and dryness ot storage; (4} 
r'insiq er sterilizing Just prior to. use. 
3. Exper1men\al da.ta shows 'th&1i milt •ns 
washed w1 tb a me,ehani. cal washer at tlle milk 
plant contained l.5 bacteria per c,. c. • but 
atter these cans W$re returned to the pro• 
dueer ant allowed to stand with lids oa for 
a4 hours, the baeter:1a eount was: 11,3&0 per 
o. -0 .• in new cans and 40,180 per e. e. in 
old cans .. 
B. Things to get froln the group. 
l.. Why is it necessary to thoroughly wash uten-
sils 1mmiid1a tely atter use? 
, 2. Wl:1;1 is it necessary to kee:p utensils clean, 
3 ~ What 1 tems ot equip.men t are neeessary to 
properly clean utensils? 
4. ~ should utans ils be 4ried quickly an:d 
·thoroughl.y? 
5. ll,· you rinse utensils just prior to use·? 
BEFERE!iOES: 
Sommer. H. B •• :Market, Mille and Related 
Products. 
. PROBLEM!. 
Clean PcTilk. Production, ]'armers' Bul., 
J:'.fo. 201?, U. S. D. A. 
Judkins, H •. F., The Principles ot Dairy-
ing • 
Wlfl IS IT NECESSARY TO I:ik\.VE Oilt;AliJ UTJ.ilNS!LS? (:FIRf:l'T 
0 BJEO 'l'Iv'"'E ) 
Points that may be developed. by the discussion. 
Points on Problem l. --------- ,.._.. 
a. Clean utensils prevents or greatly reduces 
bacteria tna·t mfJ.Y be transm1 tted to the milk. 
b. Prevents off-:f'lavo.rs and odors oaused l!>y sour 
milk. 
d. P:oo:ri10tef! good relations l)etween 1n.1:Hlucer and 
t,onstuner .. 
P:OOBUJ?! ! 
WHAT ARE nm NECESSARY PRACTICES '?O USE IN OLEA~ll>JG 
UTElJSIL'S? ( sEC.OllD OBJECTIVE) 
Points ·£!!. .!:,.robleffl;. !• 
a.. Utensils slx.rnld be· washed immediately after 
use beoause there are le,,:.s baoter1a at this 
tir11e.. ll:Iilk f'orms a f'ilm on utensils which is 
excellent tor bacterial growth. 
b. Tree..ting utensils, th.s.t b.a:ve a milk film, with 
a disint"ectant will only kill the ba.eteria o:n 
the surface. 
c.. Utensils should first be rinsed in ct>ld or 
luke wan water. Do not use hot water be-
eause it 1Jtill "set» the milk film. and cause 
mill~ stone. 
d. Follow rinsiug ·w1 th a thorough scrubbing. · Use 
hot water, a good stiff brush, and a good dai.ry 
clet1nsdng pov1de:r. Never use rags, soap or soap 
po der. scrub all surfaces until they are 
absolutely clean. 
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e. Give speoial attention to all corners, seams, 
joints, ~nd oraoks. These are the places 
where dirt accumulates . 
f. Rine in clean hot water. 
g. Rinse in a chemical solution to kill the bac-
teria. 
h. Invert utensils on a rack and lat them air dry. 
If utensils remain moist and in a temperature 
or 55 degrees F. or higher, bacteria multiply 
rapidly. 
1. The milking ach1ne should be washed in the 
same manner as other utensils, then put in a 
chemical solution and llowed to remain there 
until th next milking. Rinse thoroughly with 
clean, pure water before u ing. 
A LIST OF AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS THAT 
MAY BE USED WITH THE TEACHING PLANS 
1, John Jiartin and son .... 11 minute$. scenes ot 4a117 
fa:t"MS. 
2. Quality Milk - :13-i minutes. 
souroe: Audio-Visual Center. 
Olr.J.a. A. &. 1.:£. College, Rental 
3, Dairy Products, Bip Goes to '!'own - 10 minutes, 
4. More Milk - 11 minutes. 
5. Modern Atilk - 18 minutes, 
6. Milky tvay Ont - .20 minutes. 
Source: castle Films Div., u. s. Films Inc. 
Russ Building 
San Francisco, Cal :l:forn.ia 
V. D:3.1ry Fam - 15 minutes. 
source: Coronet Instruotional l'ilms, 
55 E. south Walker st. , 
Chicago, Illinois 
S. How to Get our Mil~ -· 15 minu~s. 
9. Story of Milk - 45 minutes. 
source: Bray Studios, lne·. • 
729 ?th Ave. • 
New York 19, New York 
10. Producing Q,ual1ty ft!Uk - 1l7 minutes. 
source: ?.Ulk Industey Foundn t1011 1 
1001 15th st., Ii. 11'1. 
f;fa.sh1agto:n 5. , D. C. 
ll. Milk - 8 minutes. 
So l.U'"ee : Filmsets • Inc. • 
19 5& 111. seminary Ave. , 
Chioago 14:., Illinois 
so171m.er,. Hugo Ii. IA:arket Milk and Related Products. Mil• 
waukce: Ols£rn. Pu'Glishing Co. 1 1946 .. 
Kelley, 11. Market ~. i/Jew York: J"ohn Wiley and sons, 
Inc .. , 1951. 
Grant, Fred M. Clean Milk Production. }'"'armers' Bul •. No. 
2019.. Ua. S. Th,p,:1u:•t1u.ent of Agriculture, 1950. 
Kelley, I~. Production of Clean Milk. Farmers' Bul., 
no. 602. u. s. '.i'h'i)artment o:f Agrieulture, 1932 .. 
J'Udking, E~nI'IJ r. an.9- Merrill .r. n~ack. The ?!i!lo 1pl.e.s 2f 
Dairl1ng. I(JEH'; York: John Wlle.y and sons, Ino. 
~rd JEd., 1949 •. 
Gamble and Kel~e:r. The Effect.~ fil~se: o~ ~ Flavor and 
Odor o1"' !1J1lk.. Jtan.ners' Eul., ?Jo .. 1097. u. s. Depart• 
mc11 t o'? .f! •• gricul 'ture • 
Prossa:1·, R. J. and nalph :P. Hotts. Oare o:r M:1lk Utensils 
on the Fan'Kl.. :wame:rs' Bul .. Wo .. ·15175-;- U. s. De:par'ti<• 
iien to"f Agri c uJ. t ure. 
Kellf{~', EI. A. R.. llen tila tion of Fam Ba.ms. 'lteeh. Bul. 187. 
U. s. D~partnier~.A.grio.ui'ture. 
Stewart, R. '.r.'L, and .A. K. Getman.. Teaehin5 A6rioult~!l 
y~cations.. :mH1 York: John 1Id!ey and Sons., !no. 192'7 .. 
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